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NATIONAL BANS NATIONAL BANE
OF GOLDBORO ARGILS Wants

OF
your
OOLDSBORO

business and willN. C. WEEKLYGoldsboro, be glad to correspond with yoij
Geo. A Norwood, President Geo. A Norwood, President
Geo. C. Kornegay, Cashier Geo. C. Kornegay, Cashier.

"This Argus' o'er the p--
ple' rights No soothing strains of Maia's son.

Doth; an eternal vigil kep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep."

-
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five Committee are freely and gladly pital more generally and frequently
and thus become more familiar withTHE GOLOSRORO HOSPITAL AUTO Oil BRIDGE,

OWNER IS MISSING

FEW MILES SEPARATE

BULGARIANS AND TEUTONS

PRESIDENT IS AFTER

THE KITCHEN SUPPORT

MOONLIGHT SCHOOL DAY IN

WAYNE COUNTY 15 NOV. 12

its purposes and patronage and more
informed as to its usefulness, they
would become profoundly impressed
with its need and its efficiency, and be
themselves brought to a broader com
prehension of the supernatural oppor
tunities of life, and come to know
the spiritual . joy and strengthening
consolation that are realized only
through ministering unto others. Tt

is thus that we are led back to child--
hood and up to God, and our spirits
glow with a new inspiration, not de- -

finable in words, for there are influ- -
ences which environ humanity, engen- -

Idered through the charity of personal
service, that warm into bloom and
beauty flowers of the soul whose era- -

Igrance gives us hope of immortality
To this end, therefore, to the germ--

inating in the hearts of my fellow
citizens of city, town and county 'n

Also North Carolina Day is

Set Apart to Usher in Cam

paign Against Illiteracy

PUBLIC SCHOOL OF WAYNE

OPENS NOVEMBER 8

Moonlight School' Month) m Wayne

County Is Fixed For the Four
Weeks Ut panluu o. 1

and logins lec. luth.j

Friday. Nov. 12, is Noith Carolina
Day and also Moonlight .School Day
in Wavne County, ihe forerunner .of a

common, a more personal interest m;(Jrod dollars on his person

whole month of muonlighjt school ac- -' ures. u'i'li tiu1? inr.i tcr io, e

tivities throughout the county. Over mind the P'reidi-iit- ' ill a-- k

fifty teachers in the puplic schools,'1 in to vi; it hiai at the Wi.i;

mfv-rnhpr- of . women's club3 and fra- - 'his earliest ronve:ucntK wl

uu nuspiwi, Uuti vm uimg tu eatJj
of them so responding a harvest ot
eternal reward, in God's good time, I
would urge a more general visiting of
the Hospital.

Respectfully submitted,
JOS. E. ROBINSON,

Secretary.

TAG DAY

Next Saturday is Tag Day.

'...'.-

Annual Report ot Its Admin

istrative Officials

An 1 nstitution That Stands For an
Ideal the Noblest a People Ever

Have Expression To In
Tangible Form.

The Goldsboro Hospital, built and
furnished throughout by the common
charity of Wayne County citizens and
sustained from year to year by their
unfailing generosity, wherein no one

too poor to find welcome and solic-- 1

itous care ; and intelligent medical
nursing none so rich but what they I

can have their desires competently ca- -

tered to, is tne crowning glory oi a
.lieyt.iC uuu w. v

true nobility or character.
Owing to the fact that the secretary
the Hospital was called away from

the city immediately upon the last
annual meeting of the Board of Trus- - j

tne annual reports, filed at that meet--

ing, was delayed ana mey are touay
puMishd as follows:

President's Report.
To the Citizens of Goldsboro and

i
Y ayne County:

Another year having been added tor
the life of The Goldsboro Hospital, its
management begs leave to present to
you an account of its stewardship. On
the 27th of last September, the friends

the Hospital and entire community
were shocked to learn of the death of
Mr. Solomon Weil, Treasurer and Ds- -

rector. While resolutions of respect
t

and esteem have been passed by our I

Board, I cannot let this, our first an--
nlial meeting since his. death, pass
without incorporating in its minutes

tribute to nis memory wno nan
served the institution so ably and with
such untiring zeal and devotion. His
wise counsel, his kindly manner and
genial presence will always live in
the memory of his while
his munificent gifts to the Hospital
will be active and permanent memor-
ials to his philanthrophy. His strong
feeling, to., adminster to the suffering
was perpetuated in his will in the form
of a bequest of $1,000 to the Hospital,

In notifying the Board of Directors
of this bequest, his family expressed
the desire that it be set apart as the
beginning of an endowment fund to
be known as the Sol Weil Endowment

Buying a tag on Tag Day is a spler-230.7- 8

did example to your children, ft

giving their time to this Institution
with but the one desire --to increase
itsits usefulness. To do this, however,
they must have the material aid, cor- -

dial and good-wi- ll of all
our people. f

Respectfully submitted,
GEO. C. ROYALL,

PresidenBoard of Trustees.

Treasurer's Report.
The Treasurer submitted his report I

as follows: .

Report of Revenue and Expense oil
the Goldsboro Hospital, 12 months, I

Ending July 1. 1915.
REVENUE. -

Ordinary Revenue.
Contributed by Wayne county.? 900.00

Contributed by City of Golds- -
Doro 900 001

Received from pay patients... 5,447.3 i

t. $7,247.44
xixauruiiuirj t:iiuC.

Received from deposit or
Goldsboro Savings and Trust
Company 308.32

Donation, Mrs. Henry Weil. 1,000.00
Donations 25.00

265.05

Flower Memorial 203.85

Ladies Ex. Com., Chautauqua
Week ... 64.37

$1,866.59
Total Revenue .$9,113.93

EXPENSE.
Deficit July 1, 1914 .$ 69.44
Expense for operating hospital 7,514.63

Fuel 185.4GI

Building and repairs. .

interest to Banks 60.00

Total expense .$8,060.51
Balance on hand . .

i '

j Solomon Weil Endowment Fund In-
I augnrated Jan. 1915.
my Bequest $1,000.00

Invested real estate mortgage
at 6 per cent.

Interest to Dec. 1, 1915.... 40.00

Donation 50.00

.

Total . '...'.".. ........ ....$1,090.00
Respectfully submitted,

LIONEL WEIL.
Treasurer.

Following the Treasurer's report
the secretary submitted his as follows:

Mr. President and Members of the
Board of Trustees of The Goldsboro
Hospital: In submitting this my
twenty-secon- d annual report' as Secre--

tarv of-Th- e Goldsboro Hospital, con

fuii knowledge, through every day ex--

perience of its vicisitudes and achieve- -

ments eoneratulate vou that though
the year through which we have pass- -

ed since mv last annual report has
been one of unusual demand upon the
institution, it has met with splendid

Uhilitv in administration and in nurs-
hng every demand upon its sheltering
care and philanthropic mission, due
acknowledgment for which to the efflc- -

hent superintendent and her capable
corps of responsive nurses is contain-

ed in our president's report.
During the fiscal year ended June 30

1915, ': the Hospital has cared for 52

patients, of which 212 were surgical,
ana 140 were medical nursing only:
294 were white and 98 were colored;

Things Are Not GOing So

WeU in the South

BULGARS ARE

RETIRING

Advance of the French Followed By
British Places Invaders In Awk-

ward Position Open Route
To Turkey.

London, Oct. 25. While the Austro-Germa- n

and Bulgarian campaigns in
northern and eastern Serbia are being
carried out according to the plan, de-

spite fierce Serbian resistance, and the
Bulgarians who crossed the Timokand
bold the town of Prahovo are separat-
ed from the Germans who crossed the
Danube near Orsova by only a few
miles, in the south things are not
going well for the invaders. In the
latter region the French troops have
joined with the Serbs and, according
to French accounts, have inflicted a
severe defeat on the Bulgarians at
Krivolak, 40 miles north of the point
where the Saloniki-Nis- h railroad
crosses the Serto-Gree- k frontier.

This success places the Bulgarians
who reached Istip, Veles and Uskup
in rather an awkward position, for a
further advance of the allied army
would seriously threaten their flank.
In fact, unofficial reports state that
the advance of the French, who are
being closely followed by the British
has already caused the retirement of
the Bulgars toward Strumitsa.

The first desire of the Germans,
however, is to open a route through
northeastern Serbia and Bulgaria to
Turkey and this is on the eve of being
accomplished.

CONFEDERATE RECEPTION

The Veterans of Wayne County are
invited to attend a reception and the
opening exercises of the Confederate
room in the new Court House, at
Goldsboro Tuesday evening at & o'-

clock, November 2, 1915.
Cordially,

THOS. RUFFIN CHAPTER U. D.C.

Attention Thos. Ruffin Camp United
Confederate Veterans.

All members of Thos. Ruffin Camp
United Confederate Veterans are here-
by requested to avail themselves of
the above invitation and be assured of
a cordial welcome.

Fraternally,
T. W. SLOCUMB,

-- Commander.

CALL MEETING TONIGHT OF
BARACA-PHILATH- E A UNION.

Members of the Baraca-Philath- ea

City Union are requested to meet at
the First Baptist Sunday School room
tonight at 8 :30 for a short sessionJto
decide the question of getting some
good speaker to make an address un-
der the auspices of our Union. Hon.
W. J. Bryan has made us a very fair
proposition and we want to act on this.
All members of the executive commit-
tee are urged to be present if possible.
It will require but a few minutes to
act on the matter before us.

SECRETARY.

CRYSTAL
"Goldsboro's Modern Movie"

TODAY

"THE MAID OF THE WELD

A three part Balbop. drama fea-

turing Jackie Saunders the fa-

mous Balboa girl.

"MONKEY SHINES
tkie part Hinie & Louie comedy.

"Water Ways of the Bruges
A beautiful travelogue in natur

al colors.

Fund. The members of the Board tinuously from its incipiency, I feel oung men, tnink now a little seir-ve- re

pleased to adopt this suggestion, that I should as I can verily with denial would help The Goldsboro Hos- -

Mr Wilson Has Asked Ma

jorily House Leader ! o Vis-

it Him at White House

APPEAL TO HIS

LOYALTY

Washington,- Oct. ith practi- - is

eally all of-th- most pronum ut Demo
crats in the hoiiscpleded u the ..ad

ministration's'.' national dele .se policy
with the e:f'.': ;i'- l M : j '.y I.eadu
Claude Kittt'iii. Th3: J'!T-kl'-ma- v. m r.ov

e :os.t to j;et : the port o

the Neivh t.':.iol;in(!-.'i:.- n t in ca- -

ofiV.k t jn in J

Air. Kite h
ft:oue i

appeal to Air. Kitcli'u"? p.ir rn flvi
party loyalty in an eitji t t 6 have hi:

lead the administration's l oiicv along
this line. j

Mr. Kitehin has always been a small
t

navy man an din recent ii crv.t-w-s Jip

has expressed the ho,. that t!ie;--

would be no extensive- hd' 'r"r on- - baj-- I

tleships of the dreiidur, t v; e :xi

this time. He like mnny i I.-- , rrf, cori--

sider 'submarines, torpe leaf du-- (
ofstroer;;. n ines and t tiie

lighter and t'; i' er u p v ' !ii !;e 'EUf- -

ficient Vj? dereustvn
!

While Scnatois TilVi:
berlai::, cf t 1:U , ... '.,

military' a!Tairs; coimniitc t I .Mes.ii

Hay "and Paautt. n ;t; similar
chairmanshiiH; in tr j n .. i"l Pt;i- -

nort t ::0 V.iV iV. 511 tr .. i OK '.VtrUlCS. it a
kno-.- n thu at t) v- tlurn

are n in favor. i t'io .Icnt's
plan. Ticy .have.. cons'U 1. however,

the interest of 'party ainiony, to
adoct the administration views and do

all in their power to n the plans
through.

Because of these com romises the
President hopes Mr. Kite iin will do
likewise and, as stated, he will be in
vited here to confer wit the Presi-Wilso-n

dent in order that Mr. may
personally urge him to support ni3
program

SALESMAN WANTED Muut be ex
perienced in selling Clothing. Shoes,
etc. None but first clalrs man need
aprily to Kannon Bros., Walnut
Street, east, Joldsbbro X. C. 2t

AT TIIE ACME TOMORROW.

At the Acme tomorrow will he seen
two nart IKo comedv. featuring

ttum unny comedian. Hank Mann; in
"A Bath House Tragedy". This is
without doubt the funnije.it 01 allithc
comedies that has been produced by

tne lKo COmpaii
Also will be seen a beautiful Ilex

drama featuring Miss it'leo Aiadisoa
in an original fantasy "Alas and Alac",
assisted by Lon Chaney and Arthur
Shirley.

For the fourth reel will be seen a

Nestor comedy with Eddie Lyons,, Lea
Moran and Elsie Gresson in "Eddie's
Little Love Affair." This will conclude
the strong program for the day.

ljo DARKEN HAIR
WITH SAGE TEA.

Look Youn?! Brin I5.k lts Xa!tlira,
.....1 Tt.i,1V ITliri y MJirs 41 11 J Jill &UI

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray1, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu
riant, remove every bit of dandruff,
stop scalp Itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if your hair is fading; gray
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, 13 troublesome. An easier
way is to get the ready-to-us- e tonic,
costing about 50 cents a large .bottle
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound,? thus
avoiding a lot of muss

While wispy, gray faded hairi is not
sinful, we all desire to : retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-you- r

ness. By darkening hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one
can tell because it does so naturally
so evenly. You just dampen a sponee
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking ono sm'al
strand at a time; by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared, and, after an
other application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark; glossy, soit
and luxuriant..

Kill KY IVllJWfcY llLLvi

T. E. Cannon, of Ayden, Disappears;
Possibly Met Foul Play or

Accidentally Drowned.

New Bern, Oct. 25. Early this morn-
ing a five-passeng- er touring car own-
ed by T. E. Cannon, of Ayden, wa3
found hanging over one side of the
bridge of Trent river. In the bottom
of the car was a hat which was later
identified as that of Mr. Cannon, who
is a prominent citizen of Ayden.

Later in the day a party of men from
Ayden, who had come over to aid in
the search for the missing man, stated
that he left there last night en route
in pw Rem with more than ft hnn

t is believed that he went to James
City for some purpose and was there
jet upon, robbed and killed and his
body thrown into the river. Searching
parties have dragged the river, but
have failed to find any trace of the
body. "...

Cannon is known to have been drink-
ing yesterday before he left Ayden.
He has a wife and several children
there. The case is a mysterious one,
and baffles the police.

HARADES AND Z EVA'S
BIG TEN CENT SHOW.

This company opened its week's en- -;

gagement last night to a large crowd,
who were highly pleased by the per-

formance presented. The show is fully
up to its past standard, and its yearly
Visits have become an institution with
the amusement lovers of our city.

They will present a change of pro-

gram tonight, featuring Edwin Zeva,
the famous athlete, who has won every
contest in high kicking for the last
18 years. His exhibition is said to be
marvelous. The program will con-

sist of nearly two hours of diversified
audeville of the better class.
On Thursday night this company

presents "Tempest and Sunshine," a
drama of the dollar class for ten cents.
Their show will doubtless continue to
have deservedly large crowds, and the
Thursday and Friday attendance will
tax the capacity of their tent.

FOR SALE The property of the late
W. P. Granger, on the corner of John
and Spruce streets. Apply to Edgar
H. Bain, Grant Building.

L rv. rv
OH, SEE JONES

FOR GUARANTEED

SUITS
AND .''..;,0

OVERCOATS
TAILORED

TO YOUR
MEASURE

GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

A SPECIALTY
'

AUTO -

DRIVING
GLOVES

' Extra long Cuffs.
STETSON

LATEST SOFT"
AND STIFF HATS

RAINPROOF
OVERCOATS
LATEST STYLES

$12.50 & $15
"CALL AND SEE IS ALL I ASK"

O. C. JONES,
The Tailor '
CAN FIT-U-BES- T, .

First Door S. Kennon Hotel,

terna organizations in thel county have ;

volunteered for the work of eliminat-
ing adult illiteracy.

To this end and to the end that the
month may he ushered jin i with en-

thusiasm, and a full conception cf
what is to be undertaken!, community

service observance this year has been
centered in one la ancl that North
Carolina Day. Superintendent J. Y.

Joyner, of the Department of Public
Instruction, Las issued to hll the teach- -

ers of the State bulletin pu moonlight I

schools, together with instruction I

books for both teachers tnd pupils in
"

the moonlight schools. 1

In a brief address to the illiterates J

of North Carolina Dr. Joiner says:
"As a friend and fellow-citize- n, I

nnaal tn vn . niv friPllfis and fellOW- -
r - w J w i

citizens of North Carolina who can-- is
not read and write, to avail yourselves
nnw of the nin.ortunitv aenerously of--

fered by. your friends and fellow-cit- i- in
ona tmnc-- h flit, mnnnlierht schools,SOUQ VU1 V " C? vv I

to remove, before it is too late, what
you, yourselves, must realize to have
been a serious handicap to your sue- -
cess, happiness and usefulness, Shd,
ot imoa a cnnrpp of m'nrtification to

ou and to your family. The inability
to read and write is a handicap and a
misfortune, but no disgrace. To neg- -

Ject this opportunity now to remove
this handicap and overcome this mis-

fortune by learning to read and write,
thereby opening a new channel . of
knowledge and joy for lourselves and
of usefulness and service to your com
munity and to your State, would be, it
seems to me, a vr0113 to yourselves, to

.'.your community, and to your State
It is my earnest nope that this

little bulletin may serve to help yoa
who were deprived" in childhood of the
opportunity 10 go 10 bciiooi, ur wuu
neglected that opportunity, to neip
yourselves to learn to read and write
and cipher, and that every one of you
for your own sake and for your State's
sake may attend regularly some moon - 1

ii6ui. pi-u- 1 "J J""
influence induo- - others to attend."

The following program nas Deen- -

arranged for Moonlight School Day
and will be observed in almost evefy I

community 01 wayne uounty on j; ri--

day, Nov. 12th:
1. Song "America."
2. Scripture Reading! and Prayer.
3. Reading Governor's Proclamation

for "Moonlight School Month
4. Reading State Superintendent's

Letter to superintenaents ana
Teachers. j :

Where our County stands in the
Aauit illiteracy ioiumu.
Why we should observe Moonlight
School month. J

7. How to Organize a Moonlight
School:
(a) The Survey of Illiterates.
(b) How to get them to enroll

and ettend. J

(c) Use of Lesson material.
8. Roll call of districts to find volun

teers helpers.
9. Appointment of Committees.
10. Song "Carolina.

PARLOR STOVE FOR SALE Only
noori a fow vopV finnrl on nw
Cost $10 will sell for $5. Apply
to P. O. Box 238. "ity.

"WHAT EVERO WOMAN

should know". Just how well fixed
she would bo financially in the event
of suddenly becoming a v'idow. Even
the prospective bride j should insist
upon life insurance in the marriage
contract.
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO- -

OF VERMONT

Pfflcts 403-4- -6
- Borden BuIKJIm.

teaches them good citizenship. .

Had you thought of it? to give The

poor sulrering sick of our city is only
J 10 cents a w eek.

Surely in our population of 10,000
peopie mere are z.ut u wno will ouy a
tag on Tag Day. Make up your mind
right now what price tag you will buy.

There are oOO citizens of our city
. "I i A r s jrau easily ouy a i.uu lag on

Hospital Tag Day. Think of it $1.00
I a year tor tue sur port of the Hospital
is only. 2c. per week.

mere are one nunorea citizens in
our city wno can ouy a 9o.uo. tag on

Mag Day and never feel it, but suppose
they would have to make a denial of
10 cents per week, could they do it
tor a better cause.'

Pital. Iwenty cents per week would
mean $iu per year, mere are mty or
our citizens who could easily make
this denial from their weekly pleasure
expenses ana tnus neip the poor and
suffering of our city. Won't you do it?

l AT THE ACME TODAY.

At the Acme today will be seen
j the eleventh installment of "The Black
Box," with greater sensational sceens

1 than ever before.
I Also for the day will be seen a Rex
j two part Rex drama, "The House of
1 the Drawn Shades," starring Dorothy
Phillips and Ben Wilson, who have
not been seen on the program for
some time. In this picture they relate

the dusty blinds of a lonely mansion,
1 Mr. Wilson and Miss Phillips are well
known to the patrons of the Acme,
while the third party is Mr. Joseph
Girard, wha has always played oppo
site this pair. This is a well acted
story that please both old and young.

There will also be seen a Nestor
I comedy, featuring the noted Eddie
1 Lyons, assisted by Elsie Gresson, in
("Snatched From the Altar.'
I For the sixth reel will be seen
I Laemele drama, featuring the world's
greatest dancer, Yoha Yadowska, in a
very attractive drama "Marianna.

DRESSMAKING A colored experienc
ed fashionable dressmaker wishes

J sewing by the day or home. Miss E,
I B. Wright. 3t

j NOTICE Furniture repairing, uphol

I of John Crow's store. 26--2 w

I ROOMS FOR RENT I can accommo- -
j date three gentlemen - with rooms.

with electric lights, bath and fuel
located on car line. Apply to Mrs,
D. D. Arment at her Millinery Store.

LOST Bunch of keys with owner's
name, Frazier Williams, on them.
Finder will please return to Wil-

liams' Drug Store and receive re--

ward. v. --
;..

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
From good to better. Just installed

I a Hoffman Steam Press. A trial is all
"e ask.

1 THE SNEED PRESSING CLUB,

193 were ward and charity, and 159a fascinating story which lies behind

because they recognize the great need
of such a fund to meet the growing
demands of our institution.

Twenty-eig- ht per cent of our pa- -
tients were entirely charity, and 27
per cent were ward patients at a week--
ly charge of 33 1-- 3 per cent less than
the cost of keeping these patients, so
that practically 50 per cent of the
work of the year was charity.

We have found an impression grow-- j

ing in the town and county that peo--

pie of limited means will be taken
in the Hospital as charity patients.
This is a mistake. Only those who!
are absolutely without ; means or in--

come and have no relatives able tol
aid them are eligible as charity. We
really have not income sufficient to
take care of these, but rely upon the
generosity of our citizens to make up I

the deficiency. I

When the Hospital was completed,
we lacked $2,000 paying for same, and
had to borrow said amount in order
to pay the builder. It will be good
news to all to know that this debt has 1

been cancelled. It was Daid by our es - 1

teemed townswoman, Mrs. Henry I

Weil, whose uniform generosity to the
Hospital since its organization has 1

tided it over many financial difllcul - l

ties. Mrs. Weil has always desired
that no mention be made of these sub-
stantial acts of eenerosity. but as it I

is necessary to make official statement I

of the cancelling of this indebtedness,
I cannot well do so without acknowl -
edging the source from which it camel
and to express our thanks and annrec - 1

istion.
During the year we have nearly I

doubled the number of nurses and
hope in the near future to be in posi- -
tion to furnish the community and
surrounding country with special
nurses when needed.

In this connection, I take pleasure
in commending our Superintendent,
Miss Linney, for her personal work
and untiring efforts toward making
our Hospital a success.

In conclusion, let me say that the

were pay.'
The Treasurer's report shows the

financial condition of the Hospital,
and while a surplus appears, that sur--
plus' is due to an extraordinary gift
during the year, whereas, in fact, the
expense of maintainance during the
year exceeded what may be considered
the fixed income, viz: city and county
annual appropriations and Tag Day re -

ceipts, something over $500.
I would especially commend the

growing custom of sending financial
memorial contributions to the Hos -
pital in lieu of flowers of sympathy tol
friends who have experienced the vis
itation of deah in their homes. The
sum total received from this beautiful
custom during the past fiscal year - ap-
nears in the Treasurer's report and
was most helpful

There is one thing I would espec -
ially urge with emphasis upon our I stering, refinishing done on short
people as a cbmmunity city and! notice. George N. Waters, just back
country: neonle of the county alike,
for they are the owners In common
of The Goldsboro Hospital, and shouid

j manifest a common interest in its wel -
I fare and perpetuity not of Its physi
cal structure of brick and mortar, but

I of its purpose and efficiency, and these
lean best be subserved quickened
broadened by pur people visiting the

land imparting the inspiration of a
cheering word to some lone patient in
charity ward who though penniless

I and . pain-ridd- en is thy brother yet,
I "heir to the self-sam- e heritage child
0f the self-sam- e God."

I If our people would -- visit the Hos -

usefulness of this splendid institution hospital from time to time and shed-i- s

growing every year, especially in ding the sunshine of their helpful
alleviating the suffering of those who presence in sick room or sun parlor
could not otherwise get treatment.

This year 193 charity and ward
patients were treated and in nearly
every case sent back to their homes
and families to take their places as
producers. v

The Board of Trustees and Eiecu-Goldsboro. N. &

i'v


